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HOW TO GET IT DONE?

COOD PLANNINA
STARTS WITH

YOUR PHONE CALL

es, indeed," rve'll tell you, "horne

ir.nprovement is our specialty-from
start to finish". If you're planning a

nerv horne, we have more than 110 Family-
Tested home designs and lorv-cost blue-
print service-free plan books, too!

For virtually every type of home improve-
ment, we have Free Har.rclyrnan Plans to
sirnplify the rvork you clo yourself. And
rvc follorv through rvith the best builcling
n.raterials that you'll need to get the
jol; done. Why not give us a call? We're
more than a btrilcling materials yarcl . . .

rvc're Home Inrprovement Heaclquarters!
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COME IN ,,,
OUR NAN'E 

'S 
ON

|HE COVER
Editor: Gcorge E. Hnrper
Ficld Editor: C) !rthilr ltl(rntgonlcry
l)roicct Dir.'ct()r: Frank J. Tolford
,.\rt l)ir('ct(xr Jtck C. l\liller
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Is Tour ltousc nll ticd up?

[Jnleash
space by

remodeling!

"f m's MovE THE sttrirway", is a thought to
lJ stop many a homeowner's plans. But

it didn't stop the Stnrrs-it stiuted them
thinking. The William St:rrrs' home rvas like many

houses in suburban Evanston, Ill.-in excellent
reptrir, good neighborhood, convenient location.

On the minus side of the ledger were cramped
rooms, mtrny twists and turns, little storage space

and ar gloomy interior. The Starrs decided to
remodel, and engaged the professional help of

an architect. They told him they tvanted more and
brighter space, and a feeling of openness. His ..

answer: "Nlove the stainvay outside". So they did!
First, they built a new enclosed stairrvell

on the side of the house. The entrirnce became
palt of this new addition. The old stairrvay was :

removed and the eenter of the house rvas rebuilt-
inclucling the rvall between kitchen and dining room.
Remaining rvalls rvere resurfaced rvith gypsum rvall-

board and given a new coat of paint. The old fire-
pltrce got a face-lifting to updirte the living room.

Now, the Starrs have the house they rvant, still
in the location they like. Careful plrrnning ar.rd

top-rlurrlity building materizrls gave it to them.
Want remodeling results like these in your house?

Stop at the lumber dealer named on the cover.
He has the matelials, nnd he can suggest competent

and professional clesign irnd contri'rctoi t 
"tp.

Nerr.stairw'ell addition on side of housc proviclcs
half-bath on ffrst floor, serving roonr on sccond.
Exterior rvalls u'ere insulated rvith ltar; Top u,ool bliLnkerts,
covt'recl rvith board-arid-battcn sicling; rrxrf is Sr.qr,co
Asphalt Slringles. Large roof-high vcrticul u,inrlow tlkrrvs
natural lighting of stairs. See floor plan lrelou,.
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More on next page
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UNLEASH SPACE contiruted

More space for dining and storage
(right), as closet-accessible
from either side-replaces stairway.
Former wall between kitchen and
dining room (below) became a pass-
through serving counter and storage
cabinets. Cabinets are built
of l-in. pine and hardboard.

I

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

Real do-it-yourself fireplace
(right), wns refaced with concrete
blocks in which the Starrs irnbedclecl
stones (see drawing). Bookshelves
of stock 1xl2 lun-rber were aclclecl

trbove. Old front entrance, located
clirectly behind sideboard, was
fflled in with 2x4 franring, Rno ToP
Insularting Wool and Ssrrrnocr wall-
board when new entrtrnce was added.

ARCHITECT FOR REMODELINC:
STANLEY CETTLE

DATA: 
'ESSIE 

WALKER

PHOTOGRAPHY: KRANZTEN
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Nc*'stairwell fcaturcs iln open strrirway thirt rvincls
frour birsement to attic (clctails at right). Center lrosts
irre 4r4's: stcps irre 2rf's firstenecl to 2xB stringcrs
rvith unglc irons antl lag screws. Etrsily-installed
Srrrrruocr g)psuln u,iillboard provides unbroken
rvall surfirce in stirirrvell. For hornes rvith small chilclren,
risers cirn be addecl to trc:rds ancl open trret boxetl in.

3-2 x 4's
LAID FLAT

ANGLE IRON

SIDE VIEW CUTAWAY

Hantll' cntrancc closet on one sitle. cleaning
equipr.nent storlge on other. Constmction is
gypsunr u,allbotrrcl over 2x4 franring, stock sht'lr'-
ing, pll,woocl an<l stock doors. Closet raisecl
off floor pcrruits bettcr :rir circulation and
eirsicr clcuning. This all-rorrncl closct st'rvt's
kitchcn, living roorn, front tnd rcar cntr:rr)ccs.

Bright little alcovc on second floor
is sewing center with plcnty of sunshine
nncl view of yard. Snmrtiocr w,irlls trc
painted r,r,ith white Trxor-trs paint, No
longer clres N.Irs. Stan hrrvc to clo hcr
scwing ir.t a bedroonr-crrrcful plau-
ning gave hcr t'his chc't'rfrrl nook.

STONES

Like rhis
g*in this citst concrett:

POPLTLAR HOIIE ' N<tuember-December, 1960 . Sent tltr<tugh courtestJ ol gour local firnt named on front ancl back coaers 5
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Want your house well organized?

uilt-ins
do the trick!

ON THE COVER . . . remodeled bedroom-
home offce (above and right) in home
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Zurbach, San
Ivlarino, Calif. Spacc was gained by
removing some walls, building others,
installing ceiling beam. Two windows
were plastered over to gain long wall
for built-ins. Perforated hardboard
doors screen suppiy shelves (under
desk) front view; note handy pull-out
shelf for typewriter. Colors-gray,
white, gold and turquoise-werc
inspired by desert painting above desk.

Like the Zurbachts built-ins? You can
copy them; drawings at right show you
how. (Cost estimates are for materials
only, and may vary with locality).
Numerals in plan locate the four units.

Asr rnr AVERAcE HousEwIFE what her home needs

fl ,no." than anything else and she'd probably re-

ply, "Built-ins!" Every room in every house can benefft
in usefulness, convenience-and beauty-when tlhere are

plenty of built-ins. On the next four pages ilre two
rooms with excellent ideas on how built-ins can help
your house. One is a combination bedroom-ofice, the
other a living-dining area.

Like to see what built-ins can do for you? Take a

sheet of graph paper, and using a 11-in. square to repre-
sent one foot, sketch your room, a.dding built-ins where
needed. Then take that sketch to your local dealer
named on the covers. He'll be happy to help you with
materials and ideas.

HALL

BUILT.IN
CHESTS

MASTER
BEDROOM

I o
BATH4

3

HEADBOARD
UNIT

D

6 ?A|ULAR HOME . Noaember-December, 7960 . Sent through courtesV of gour local firm named on ftont anil back cooers
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1 W"tl shelves for about $14 give quick
solution to storage needs. Your lumber deirler
can suppl1' you rvitl'r 8-in. shelving, rnetal
st:rnclarcls and brircket hardu'are for this unit.

Cabinet space for about $26-built-in 48-in.
units from stock lumber and Duno.- Perforntecl
Hrrrclborrrcl. Cost estimirte is for eirch unit.

Built-in desk for under $37 consists of
sttrnclirrcl file cabinet set in u-ood frame;
top is p11'u.oocl coverecl s'ith plirstic l:uninzrtt',
cclged s,ith black u.alnut. The Zurbachs
have tu.in "\Ir. and \lrs." units like this.

Self-standing bookcase for about $27.
Zurbirchs crtendecl hetrdboard trcross entire
roonl to gain this vtrluable and close-at-hand
storrlge for books, records and knickknacks.
Built of 1r8 stock lumber to length neeclccl.

A bedr"oo'm-ffice. ..

with 4 conuenient

built-ins

DATA: .{Lf IA BALL
ARCHITECT: 11'ILLI.{\{ L. RUDOLPH, A.I,A.
BUILDERI GEORGE \1" BERTCH
PHOTOGR,{P}IIi GEORGE DE CE\NANO

SCREW
TO STUDS

tx8x60

IX8X54"

1 WALL SHELVES
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48, SHELF
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TOP
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HARD BOAR D
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TRIM

48"
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/ FIT YOUR/ FILE CAB
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DURON HARDBOARO BACK

2 CABINET SPACE

x 35" x 4S" PLYWOOO PANEL
WHITE PLASTIC TOP

I X 2 FILLER
3'
1 PLYWOOD

DIVIDER

1"
1
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I

Iv
4 BOOKCASE

"t-4 l" ounoru HARoBoARD
29"WHITE
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3 BUILT-IN DESK

zx4
I X I2 SHELF
LUMBER

rx8x30".
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More on nexct page
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BUILT-INS continued

What housewife wotrldn't give an trrnr
for closets likc these? Ptrtitions canrc

out, new wtrlls were built ancl ceiling
beanr adcled. Double wirrclrobcs-two

units for cach of the Zurbaclrs-havc
swing-otrt doors (harclboirrd ovcr framing),

shoe racks and storage shclvcs. Built-
in chests (right) are icle:rlly located

between wardrobes and ncw batlrroonr.

Sound control and good lighting ',vr:rc
top requircntents in Zurbach rcntoclt,ling,

Noise-ahsorbing ceiling is acousticrl
plaster-choicc of eithcr Seurxrrr or

Auurcorr (sprtry-on) pliistcrs. Altcrnate
rncthod is to install Qurrroxr ..voocl-

fibcr acousticitl tilc. Circrrltr
grilles pin-point lighting over ck,sks.

l" ounor,r
HARDBOARD BACK

f" rlvwooo B" PLYWooD

I', FOAM RUBBER

t Y.2
PIANO HINGE

WHITE PLASTIC TOP

PLYWOCD ovER t, PL'tx2
TRIM

!.. !4^ 8 STRIP

0
x2

X4

,3'
'I tx

Ad.iustable headboard hirs piano hinge across top u,hich
allon,s paclclccl brrckrest to adjust for coufort. Wood
block kteps hr:adlroirrcl in anglecl position. Likc it?
Folkrw thc skctch above and builcl one for your lrome.

4o'

?8"

4
t'
4

\',0-, *

8 POPULAR LIOIIE . Nooember-December, 1960 . Sent through courtesu of your local frm nanted on front ancl back coxers
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Tlis is not necessary with

Expert d,etailing for a storage wall

BEFORE . . . large niche in living roon
rvall of Earl Gr:rhirms'hon're, Evtrnston, Ill.
was a nrrturirl for w,ell orgtrnized built-in.
Thr. Grtrhtuns' rerluirements: rr functional
u'all w,ith highly decoratir e irppearance.

AFTER . . . handsome walnut builr-in
contains elirboratc, sterco systerr :rnd storage
for recorcls irncl tape. Anrple cabinets for
\lrs. Cr:rhzun's ptrrty chintr, and a lightccl
center cirbinct to display fin,orite pieces,
irre iurportant part of it. Turn thc pirgc
for a belrind-the-sccnes look inside.
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STORAGE WALL continued

Custorn-built wall unit can
easily be adapted to homes
on a less elaborate scale.
Cutaway shows construction
and storage details. Let your
lurnber dealer help you plan a
similar unit and arrange for
cabinetwork, if necessary.

DATA: JESSIE \ITALKER

ARCHITECT: ED1VARD BURCH, A.I.A
DECORATOR: EETTY LOTZ, A.I.D,

SPEAKER

RECORDS

5'
1 PLYWOOO

FRAMING AND

SHELVES

4" To 6"
AIR SPACE

?O?ULAR HOIIE . Nocember-Decentber, 1960 . Sent thr<tugh courtestJ of gour local frm nanrcd on front antl back coters
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done
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I

J. Decide what you want to accomplish with your built-ins

2, Plan your brrilt-ins on grapll paper

3. Deternrirre type of materials to be used

4. I\'Ieasure areas carefully for amount of materials

5. Trke rough sketch to hrmber dealer

6. Let him recommencl best rnaterials and methods

7. Seek pro{essional design and contractor help if-built-ins
are elaborate or structural changes are im,olved

8. Buy qualitg building materials-as the )'olulg
men (at left) are doing-at your helpful lumber dealer's
named on covers of this magazine.
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A BETTER HOME?
GET IT OFF YOI.IR WAITING LIST

AND INTO ACTION

Why wait for better living? For a new home, pick

out 0ne of 0ur Family-Iested designs and let us order

low-cost blueprints for y0u. For impr0ving y0ur present

h0use, help y0urself to 0ur expert how-to-do-it informati0n.

Then get into action with the best building materials.

We have them all!

FAMILY.TESTED HOME PH I4,2A OR B

ar"f,

COME TN! OI.IR NAME IS ON TFIE COVER

CE'LiNGTILE SHE.ATHING LUMBER INSULATION
r pLY\^/OO

SIDING



STORAGE

SEWING
CENTER

\
UP

Vital part of Huss workshop is this planning center. Pull-
out drawing board ffts beneath %-in. plywood desk top; cabinet
on casters under desk holds drawing supplies. Concrete block
walls, painted with white Trxor-rrn Vinyl Exterior Masonry Pzrint,
provide good light refection; woodwork has been enameled.

SHOWER

DRI Lt
LAUNDRY BINS

UTILITY AREA

PRESS SAW

GRI N DER

WORKSHOP

f tr THrs A pRoFEssroNAL DEsTcNER turns his talents to ]ris orvn work-

|! rf,op, the end result is likely to be highly efficient and well organ-
ized. Designer Ralph K. Huss, Mound, Minn., took a small, low-ceilinged
basement space (plan, above) and into it he built storage for all shop
erluipment-even materials and plans. The important result-a room that
is clean and workmanlike. Electric extension cord stapled to ceiling can
be connected to equipment as needed. Overhead lights are supplemented
by other ffxtures at each work center. Ceiling, of SurprnocK gypsum
'rvrrllboard, r,vas painted pale green for maximum light reflection and mini-
mum glilre. And Mr. Huss didn't forget the lady of the housel Mrs. Huss
has a compact and rvell-lighted work area rvhele she can pursue her
favorite hobby of ser.ving.

Here are some ideas to help you equip your own shop-first step in
your own home improvement program.

lfl]e,LIJ I

tic SANDER

WORKSHOP:

FIRST

NE.E.D

FOR A

CRE,ATIVE,

EAMILY

LUMBER

DESK

12 POPULAR HOME . Noaember-December, 1960 . Sent thrtntgh courtesu of your locul firm named on front and back coaers
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Projects are easier when work areas are groupecl and well-planned.
Ertrir-large work bench pays dividends in convenience. Often-used
tools trnd nrirtcriirls are stored where they can be seen, with drawers
and cabinets for adclitional storage. You can builcl this rvork bench
ancl cabinets of I-in. stock lun-rber and plywood over a 2x4 frame.

SAW
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Plenty of work space, when porver tools are carefr.rlly plirced. Door (in
corner) leirds to garage; m:rterials need not be ctrrried through housc. Largcr
pieces of plyrvood and hardboard nre stored on shelf behind porver tools.

DATA: JOA\ SCOTT . pHOTOGtsApEy: INIrlNrTy h..C.

Material storage a problem? Here's a good solution: Iong boarcls trncl strips
of molcling are stored on rollers (dettril at right) in this rirck. Large clo*,cl rocls,
:lrilled and helcl in place with long bolts, serve as rollers. Smaller nateriirl is stored
cn shelves behind perforirted hardboard. High half-door keeps visiting chilclren
cut of harm's s,ay. Built-in ffling cabinet stores pltrns and written articles.

Ideal sewing center is easy to build.
Shelves are lx10's with 1x2-in. edging.
Perforated hardboard hides piping,
provides handy storage space for much-
used items. Cutting and sewing table,
made of #-in. plywood, hardboard and
doorstop molding, folds out of way.

LUMBER STORAGE ROLLER

I x2

DOWEL DRILLED FOR BOLT

More on next page fB
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WORKSHOP continued

ALTERNATE,
IDE,A:

f r vou'ne sHoRT oN spAcE, it's worth considering a workshop
I at one end of a family room like that of Mr. and Mrs. A. E
Hartwig, St, Louis, Mo. (below) or in a garage, den or
basement. Mr. Hartwig's shop-he specializes in metalwork-
ing-is separated from remainder of family room by draw
draperies. Because of the attractive styling of the work area,
draperies need be closed only to keep dust or metal fflings
from getting into family room, or when Mrs. Hartrvig wants
to sew or watch TV A counter divider between the two areas

contains hi-ff equipment, bookshelves and storage for games
or party equipment; it's built of %-in. plywood with perforated
hardboard doors and painted bright colors. Gypsum wall-
board walls are ffnished in Spring Mist color of texture paint.

Cn*pact Workshop for Limited Space

t4



Young PauI Hartwig gets as much enjoyment frorn lvorkshop as
his father does; here he is engrossed in Handyman Plan instructions.
Small storage drawers-l47 of them-are wooden boxes purchased
from governnrent surplus. Hardboard fronts and brass handles were
added. Framework for drawers is plyrvood, 1x2's and 1x10's,
with aluminum angle strips for drawer slides. Swinging panels
for tools are made of perforated hardboard mortised into 1x3's.

BUILDENi BURTON V. DUENXE
DATA: LOIS REA
PHOTOGRAPIIY: IIAC iIIZUXI

Basic plan of an enterprising builder was changed to suit
' the Hartrvigs' needs. Circled are:r indicates where original

plan of Harwood Hills development calls for double garage
opening to front. The Hartrvigs turned this varluable space
into family roour-rvorkshop, opened gilrtlge to rear.

POPLTLAR HOIIE ' Nocentber-DecenTber, 1960 . Sent througlr courtesa of gour local firm named on front and back cooers 15

First step

toward )our own
workshop .. .

Lrr youn DEALER-named on the covers-
help you build a workshop in your base-
ment, garage or unused ground-level room.
You can make it elaborate, or simple-
but the basic thing is to get a workshop
where you can toork. Tools should be
close at hand, and storage adequate.
Here's how your dealer can help-he has
Handyrnan Plan No. 347 on "How to Build
a Home Workshop". It shows in detail
(below) the "how to's" of construction
irnd arrangerrrent that yorr cen rrse in
your own shop. See him soon for your free
copy, and get his advice on the best
materials to use. ?ften . . . rvhen your shop
is conrpleted . . . see him again for Handyman
Plans on all types of home remodeling
projects-garages, fences, storage,
room additions, rrncl 16 other subjectsl

I Check your selections below
and take this page to your dealer,
as the lady at top of page is
doing. He'll be glad to help.

PicnicKing, No. 333
Interior Remodeling, No. 341
How to Build a Porch, No. 344
Upstairs Remodeling, No. 351
Wood Fences, No. 352
How to Build a Patio, No. 355
Downstairs Remodeling, No. 356
Fall Fix-up, No. 395
Carport & Garage Storage, No. 364
Room Additions, No. 366
Preparing to Remodel, No. 381
Kitchen Features, No. 383
Enclosing the Porch, No. 385
Ceiling Reffnishing, No. 386
Simpliffed Storage, No. 391
Garage Framing, No. 393
Insulating the Home, No. .301
Stairs and Railings, No. 303
Modernizing Your Walls, No. 305
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PREPARATION
With steel tape, measure area to be
covered, and mark cutting lines on
SrcsrRocr Gypsum Wallboard. For
straight cuts use wallboard knife to score
paper on face of board, Snap away from
cut, then run knife through paper on back.
For rectangular cutouts (below, left), cut
along one line with keyhole saw, then
score along other line and snap. Smooth
the edges with sandpaper block.
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essentials of
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CEI LING APPLICATION
In new construction, Snrrrnocx u,allboard is naiied to ceiling
joists. Over old, uneven surfaces, 1x.3 furring strips shimmed level (4) are
required. Usually tw'o men work on ceiling ( 5), nailing from center,
outward, but hor.ne-nrade T-brace (6) can make it one-man job.

3
a

-:-

II

ffi

CEI LING SURFACING
Here's bright, white beauty for any "living"
room. Popular USG Custom Tile has a special
Bone White ffnish that offers an unusually
hlgh light-reflectance-over 80%. It
insulates too, so it keeps your family n-rore
comfortable and also saves on fuel bills.
USG Custom Tile is available in 12 x 24-in.
Twin-Tiles, center-scored for square tile
effect, or 12x24-in. Panel Tiles for
interesting rectangular ceiling patterns.

JOINT FINI SHING
Woodgrained and Panel SNrrrnocx need no joint ffnishing. Standard rvallboard
with tapered edges requires joint treatr.nent-an easy, effective tvat-v of creating
an unbroken surface. Steps are covering nail heads (7), finishing outside corners
with PERF-A-BEAD corner reinforcement and Prnr-A-Tape cement (8), reinforcing
inside corners (9) ancl joints betrveen paneis (10) with Prnr-A-Tepx.

t
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Two-story livin I on d,own-to-earth bud,get

Yertical siding is tearned witl'r brick on exterior to give pleasing interplay
of textures. Parallel roof lines tend to lower the house visualiy. Fine building
products-SurETRocK gypsum wallboard walls, USG Insulating Sheathing,
Insulating Wool and Asphalt Roofing-mtrke tl-ris a quality horne at reasonable cost.

T) opuLAR Hove's rwo-sroRy BUDGETEER offers a lot of living on a modest

f prrrr". The trvo-story house is making a strong comeback belcar.e it offers

more floor space per dollar-and this home of the ]ames Raglins, Lincoln,
Nebr., is an excellent example of value and appeal. It has four bedrooms-
one ideal for use as guest room or study-trvo baths and garage. A ffrst floor
family room can be added by extending the garage roof line to the side.

This compact beauty looks and lives big. Complete low-cost building
blueprints-No. PH 17-64 (without basement) or No. PH 17-68 (with base-

ment)-can be ordered through your dealer ntrmed on the covers. Why not
start planning soon, and be in your nerv home by summer?

7a' it

LIVING ROOM

12 x23

ENTRY

-1

-0"
srzE oF HousE: 1,740 sa. FT.;
26,194 cu. rr. (with garage and basement).

DINING AREA

12 x ll

GARAGE
l6

KITCHEN

@

rIRST fLOOR

l8

BEDRooM #3
9xll

BE0R00|M:1
12x12

BEDROOM '4
9 x Il

BEDRooM #2
12 x12

x23

12 x12

^. SECOND FLOOR

*
-{&

FAMILV.TESTED

x8ff 17.6i
ANCHITECT: SID CA}IPBEtL
BUILDER: STRAUSS BNOTHERS
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Another

fine home

on nert page
Mealtime's a pleasure in this handy kitchen-dining area. Eirsy-upkeep wood cabinets
provide at-the-fingertip storage space; "floating" bank of cabinets is supported by wall and
a birch-veneererJ 4x4. Walls prrinted Heavenly Blue accent ceiling painted Gardenia White.

Warm and traditional . . . walls of Snrrrnocr gypsum wallboard are painted Blue Turquoise to
add color to living room. Adjustable shutters-a common lurnber dealer item-control light and
privacy. Windows above sofa are located high in wall to simplify furniture arrangcment.

DECORATOR: NIRS. DON DETEnDI^*G . PHOTOGRAPEY: HEDRICII-BLESSING

POPULAR HOIIE . Noaember-December, 1960 . Sent through courtesA of Uour local firm named on front and back cor;ers 19
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Jbr this lruust:, toti

Poruua HottE's.

use o

66',.o',

itality
a
o

rftrrrs rs -\ rrousE th*t spells "tvclcome"

| ,,il ,,r'.'r. In thi.s housi from Baltimore, \"1c1.,

four areirs clevotctl to entcltirillment serve either
the junior or senior set for rurvthing from
a frrmily dinner to ir clirs"^ rounion. Thcre's
a formal livine-dinilg :rreir. open telr;.tce,

screenccl-itt polch lrlcl grouncl-level pllyroom.
But there is no skinlpirtg on rvot* space in
the' lar't1e kitchen ruicl liturtrlry aretrs. Bedrooms
tre off by tlietnselves, iru'irv from brtsy areirs.

If vori like rr house rvhere you can stry in
circulrtiott, norv's the time to see vollt' Pot'tllln
Horrr .sponsor'. He n'ill be happY to order
lou'-cost blueprints-No. PH 1"1-7A (u'ithorrt
bascrnent) or PH 14-78 (n'ith basement).

YOU

w00D sLAr r€lct

6UEST

12 x14

Iianrily-T<'stcrl Pltrn \o. PtI 14-7 A or B
srzr, ()r lro!.sxr l,tj97 sa. rr.,85.1322 cr:. rr.
AtUIIITECTS: LOCIiE & IACXSON

(cxclucling cnrport)

Youn 1961 Popur-.,,n Horts issues rvill be loaded with these

features to help you hit the tlrget in your remodeling:

6 ldea Rooms-series on remodeling for every room
6 major home remodelings-iclerrs for your house

6 neu Feahrre Houses-with lorv-cost blueprints
6 Honre Carpenter features-sy'tltre-titne fr-rrp tips

PLUS . . . specinl features or.r fir'epltrces, steps, window
treatments, porches, outdoor living and decorating.

Be sure your dealer knolvs yott wftnt to remtrin
on his mailing list. See, rvrite or call
him soon. He'll be glad to kuo'rv you appreciate
his magazine alrd other helpful selvices.

EEOROOM

CAN'T
},{ISS

WIl'H
THE

BIC
FOR'61

20 pOpL,LAR IIO.\Il, . Notcniter-Deceniter, -1960 . Sarf througlr cLrurte,sg of your locul frm ntnterl on lront untl back coxers

1lx15
PORCH

32x15
LtvlN6

tt

rl

r

PLAYBOOM
21x25

BEDROOM
14x13

BEDROOM
14xll

BEDROOM
14x12x10

CARPORT
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HOW
TO

RECLAIM
OLD

BATHROOMS

f, lrrtrr PLANNING AND TMAGINATToN

A can lift your old bathroom out of
the ordinary and turn it into a room of

beauty. What one Missouri homeowner
did with a bathroom is shown at right.

Drawers were built of birdseye maple,

installed under marble corinter, with
brass hardware. Tramed mirrors cover

medicine chests, are hinged toward each

other to provide both front and back
views of person standing between them.

Stock shutters, paint, wallpaper and

good lighting add ffnishing touches.

I ,
PERF TAPE

rl

SHEETROCK
WALLBOARD

I Frames large enough to cover
medicine cabinets were made of the
same wood as drawers. They can be
made to fft existing medicine chests,
lending effect of framed mirrors.

2 Soffit was framed with pine 2x2's
and covered with )6-in. Snmtnocx
gypsum wallboard; Prnr-A-Tere joint
system conceals joints.

3 D""*."s can be made of 'l-in. pine or
plywood, with )i-in. hardboard bottoms,
front covered with hardwood veneer.

4 Fi.m support for marble counter is
provided by 2x4 fran-rework. Cabinet
front is l-in. hardwood. Large
drawers provide ample storage for
supplies and linens.

Careful planning and construction
went into this bathroom remodeling.
Important details, to help you in your
planning, are shown here. For ideas
and top-quality materials to improve
your bathroom-or any other room-see
your dealer named on the covers. Ask
him for free Home Improvement Booklet
No. 3, "Work-savers and Space-makers",
with ideas for every room in your house.

SIDE
I

z

FRAME MAY BE MOUNTED
OFF CENTER

ALUM.

FIT MIRROR
THICKNES S

--t

I

ANCHOR
INTO STUDS

2 X 2 FRAME

RECESSED
LI6HT

CUT OUI FOR
PLUMBING

-+*
BACK OF I

t,IRROR

a
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!

E DURON TEMPERED
HARDBOARD

HARDWOOD
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43
2 X4 FRAMING
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CLIP FOR YOUR T'ILEg

Sirnple Window Repairs

Mosr olonn HoMEs are equipped with wood windows of the double-
hung variety. If you have them, you'll want to know how to replace
broken sash cords, and how to make several other simple repairs.

Replacing sash cord
To install a new cord on a lower sash, first pry off stop strip
(Fig. 1) with a thin, wide-edge tool. After removing weatherstrip
from channel (done with sash fully raised), open weight pocket
by removing insert in channel, Examination will disclose its
position and how it is secured. The ends often are beveled
to keep it in position.

New sash cord is ffrst knotted at one end, and other end
is pushed over sash pulley into weight pocket and tied to weight.
Pull edge of sash out of window frame to remove broken cord and
attach new one (Fig. 2). Raise and lower window several times
to check cord length before replacing stop strip.

If cord on upper sash needs replacing, it will be necessary

to remove narrow center-stop strip (which usually sets in a groove)

in addition to rernoving first-stop strip. Cut through paint fflm
where strip joins window frame before attempting to pry it loose.

If you want to do away with sash cords permanently, substitute
a spring-type counterbalance (Fig. 3). These come in varying
strengths for sash of different weight.

Loose, rattling sash
Loose sash not fftted with weatherstripping permit rnuch hcirt
to escape and also tend to rattle. Sinple remedy is to install
compression-type weatherstrip (Fig. a). Stop strips rntry have

to be shifted to correct clearance.

Tight, binding sash
When sash fft too tightly, paraffin or cotnlnercial "slipping"

compound, rubbc<l into channels, may ease them. For more cleartrnce,

dress down wood surface with sanclpaper. Son.rctirnes bent weather-
strip of the inserted type rnakes sash htrrd to rnove. Occzrsionally,

stop strips rerluire resetting to provide more clearttnce; sometimes

sash just needs planing.
Sash thnt are "cemented" to ir winclow fr:rme with ptrint can

be freed by cutting through paint at joints with a sharp knife.
Then opcn sash and scrtrpe pirint off mns on stop strips.

Repairing loose corners
Sometirncs sarsh corntrs looscn. On upper corners this nr,iy l,t'
caused by applying forcc against the parting rail of lower sash

instead of using pulls on lower crossrzril. Looseness of lowcr
corners rniry l;c cirusecl by wirtcr soirking into woocl repeatedly',
destroying gluc. Siniple cure is it brace (Fig. 5), fitted into
ar chiselecl rcccss flush with wood surfarce. Four scrcws will
hold brace se'curely in position.

TOOSE

J0tilT

o
Fffi

cofiI{ERS

rfi $sH

ffiffi"ffi#lE 6

NOTICE: The following kademuks are owned and/or registered (qypsum wallhoard); TExoLlrE (paint products); Penr-A-Tlre
by the United States cypsum 

-C"*p."vl. 
tfr. U. S- p"t""i'Ofi.", iiJiirt system); SABTNTTE lrp Aunrcotr (plaster)' USG (insulating

and are used in thris publicatio"lo alrtl"grirf, fite indicatecl products iireathine, insulating wml, asphalt shingies); DunoN (hudtroard);
manufactured by this company: Rro Tor (plaster); SsBrtnocx Sr*co (asphalt shingles).
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value

in your home inuestment

put double

(uor nenr for vour honre improvement
lf prodrrcts, iurd get the doultle valrre
offered by trco partners. One is
votr local building stqtply dealer
whose narne is on the cover. His
ideas and services pay ofi in the
success of your home improvernent job.
The otlier is United States Gvpsum-
the greatest name in building-
makers of many fine building
materitrls. Together, they niake your
hortre a sound, lasting investment.
Rsn Top'r Plaster and
USG@ Acotrstical Ceiling Tile
itre two products that
you crtn depend on from this partner-
ship. See your U.S.G. dealer soon.

ffiI

for plaster and ceiling tile, here's your mark of satisfaction STATES
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a family room n0 m,nlTil,J4 
I .g 1 a m,nth

Nolv you can btrikl a

room for family fun anrl

entertainment ! Ask about ottr

Home Improvement Burlget

Plan . . . tle plan that lets

you build or moclernize right

rtotu. No money dorvn . . .

anrl uith sensible monthly

instal[ments tailoretl to

fit your neerls. Otrr tean'r of

specialists helps yotr

uith lrlanning. estimating,

material selection. rlelivery

ancl application arlvict'.

See us-and tlo it norv !

trrte're the team that make$ thjs happen!

Eugene Planing Mill
Follow Our Lines to Better Living

306 lawrence Street Phone DI 5-8773

Eugene, 0regon
PIl-06-8
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